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Two Years Of The Literature Of Missions
A REVIEW OF THE PERIOD FROM THE SPRING OF 1954 TO THE
SPRING OF 1956
Frank W. Price

THE WORLD SITUATION
The missionary enterprise is carried on today in the setting of
world ferment -- revolution, cold war, rising nationalisms, racial tensions,
resurgent ethnic religions, aggressive communism, widespread physical
and spiritual hungers. Small wonder that so many books have appeared
attempting to analyze and interpret the changing world situation or the
developments in particular areas and countries. Christian writers have
sought to understand the changing scene and its relation to the world
mission of the Church.
The book by a young Presbyterian missionary in Brazil, Richard M.
Schaull, Encounter with Revolution (New York, Association Press, 1955) is
outstanding. Friendship Press, New York, made a distinctive contribution
by the publication of several excellent books on the 1955 theme for
missionary education, “The Christian Mission in a Revolutionary World”;
including This Revolutionary Faith by Floyd Shacklock; and Revolution and
Redemption by an American and an Indian, Paul Converse and M. M.
Thomas. Christianity and the Asian Revolution, a compilation of several
scholarly papers under the editorship of Rajah B. Manikam, was first
published in India in 1954, and is for sale at Friendship Press: an immense
amount of valuable information is packed into its 300 pages.
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In the same field, but written from a non-religious point of
view, is Sidney Lens A World in Revolution (New York, Praeger, 1956).
Leonard Hurst has made a study of the basic physical and spiritual needs
that underlie revolution. Hungry Men, A Study of Man’s Need (London,
Livingstone, 1955); and he considers also their implication for Christian
missions.
One of the most significant events of the past two years was the
Asian-African Conference at Bandung, April l8-24, 1955; it marked a
turning point in Asian history. Published documents of the Conference
are available, and interpretations from various points of view: George
McTurnan Kahin has written The Asian-African Conference (Cornell
University Press, 1956); A. Appadodai of India produced The Haidune
Conference for the Indian Conference of World Affairs (New Delhi, 1955);
Carlos P. Romulo of the Philippines is author of The Meaning of Bandung
(University of North Carolina Press, 1956); and the most fascinating
account of all to me is by the American Negro writer, Richard Wright,
The Color Curtain, A Report on the Bandung Conference (New York, World
Publishing Company, 1956). Wright, one of the famous’ authors of The God
That Failed, wrote another striking book in 1954 describing his trip to the
Gold Coast area of Africa, Black Power (New York, Harper, 1954).
Some good general books on the crucial problems of race are:
Race Issues on the World Scene by Melvin Conant (University of Hawaii
Press, 1955); The Color Problem by Anthony H. Richmond (Penguin
Books, Middlesex, 1956), dealing largely with the British empire; and S.
B. Jackman’s The Numbered Days (London, Student Christian Movement
Press, 1954). From South Africa have come three remarkable books:
Professor B. B. Keet has written An Afrikaner Speaks on Apartheid (the
original is in Dutch; the English translation by Universal Publishers and
Book sellers, London, has not yet appeared in the U.S.). Another Afrikaner
Laurens van der Post, has written a profound treatise in the form of a
debate, The Dark Eye in Africa (New York, William Morrow, 1955). Just
off the press here is Naught for Your Comfort (New York, Doubleday, 1956)
by Trevor Huddleston, the Anglican priest who worked twelve years in
Johannesburg, a deeply moving story. The four articles by the Reverend
James Robinson, the Negro minister, first published in The Christian
Century, have been issued in pamphlet form, Christianity and Revolution in
Africa (Chicago, Christian Century Press, 1956).
Communism is woven into the world picture today, and its
challenge is felt at every turn in world missions. New books are constantly
appearing in various aspects of Communist philosophy, history, and
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method and their meaning for the democratic world and the Christian
faith. These vary greatly in quality. Among the best recent studies which
throw some new light on the problem are: Christianity, Communism and
History by William Hardern (New York, Abingdon, 1954.); Marxism,
Past and Present by R. N. Carew Hunt (New York, Macmillan, 1954); The
Bent World by J. V. L. Casserley (New York, Oxford, 1955) - a theological
study; The Church Faces Communism, a Report of the Church of Scotland
Commission on Communism (London, Longmans Green, 1955); The
Appeals of Communism by G. A. Almond (Princeton University Press,
1954); Robert Tobias, Communist Christian Encounter in East Europe
(Butler University, Indianapolis, 1956); and Matthew Spinka’s new book
on the Communist-Christian confrontation behind the Iron Curtain, to be
published soon by Oxford University Press. In addition, we may mention
without listing them the ever-increasing number of books on conditions in
Communist controlled countries. Two such books on China, with careful
documentation, are China Under Communism by Richard L. Walker (New
Haven, Yale University Press, 1955) and The Prospects for Communist China
by W. W. Rostow (New York, John Wiley, 1954).

PARTICULAR AREAS AND COUNTRIES
Books about the environment of the Church in particular areas
and countries are multiplying so fast that it is impossible to keep up with
them all, or in this short paper to describe even the best ones. Only a few
will be mentioned, which have appealed to me.
In a little over a year the Missionary Research Library has added
nearly sixty titles on Africa. Gunther’s Inside Africa (New York, Harper,
1955) has been a best-seller and is deservedly popular. On visiting a country
Gunther is said to ask who are the real leaders; then he seeks to find the
sources of their power and what are their central beliefs. The book on
Africa contains an interesting chapter on Albert Schweitzer, appreciative
of Schweitzer’s greatness yet containing some trenchant criticisms. Other
notable books on Africa are: The Land and People of South Africa by Alan
Paton (Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1955); Report on Africa by Oden Meeker
(New York, Scribner, 1954); Africa in the Modern World by Calvin W.
Stillman (University of Chicago Press, 1955); Beneath the Southern Cross
by Charlotte Crogman Wright, wife of a bishop of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, (New York, Macmillan, 1954) and translated from
the German by Glyn T. Hughes is a handsome volume with many fine
illustrations and color plates. A brilliant young woman author, Marvine
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Howe, has written a fascinating book, One Woman’s Morocco (London,
Arthur Barker, 1956) and is preparing another on Algeria.
From the vast field of new books on Asia I would select: Marguerite
H. Bro’s sympathetic report on Indonesia, Indonesia: Land of Challenge
(New York, Harper, 1954); J. E. Spencer’s Asia East by South, a valuable
reference book (New York, John Wiley, 1954); A History of South East Asia,
an authoritative work (costing ten dollars) by D. G. E. Hall (New York,
St. Martin’s Press, 1955); by a British author, H. A. Wittenbach, Eastern
Horizons (Highway Press, London, 1954); in more popular style, Struggle
for Asia by Francis Low (New York, Praeger, 1955); Japan’s Modern Century
by Hugh Borton (New York, Ronald Press, 1955); Robert Trumbull As I
See India (New York, Cloane, 1956); and two most readable books by father
and daughter, Chester Bowles’ The New Dimensions of Peace (New York,
Harper, 1955) and Cynthia Bowles’ At Home in India (New York, Harcourt
Brace, 1956). As examples of books being produced by national scholars
we may refer to: China: New Age and New Outlook by Kuo Ping-chia (New
York, Knopf, 1956); Korea Tomorrow: Land of the Morning Calm by Kyong
Cho Chung (New York, Macmillan, 1955); and Hiroshima Diary by Dr.
M. Hachiya, translated and edited by Warner Wells, M.D. (University of
Chicago Press, 1955).
On Latin America there is time only to name one valuable and
expensive book, A History of Latin America from the Beginnings to the
Present, by the well-known Hubert Herring (New York, Knopf, 1955.
Much is being written about the Middle East and its convulsions. These
two books throw much light on the problems of that area: The Middle
East; Problem Area in World Politics (New York, Macmillan, 1954) by S. A.
Morrison (New York, Harper, 1954). Within the past few months many
valuable articles have appeared in secular and religious periodicals. An upto-date bibliography on the Middle and Near East and Christianity’s stake
in its development is much needed.

THEORY OF MISSIONS
Now we must turn to Christian missions, its principles and
methods in the tumultuous world about us.
At the meeting of this Association two years ago, the Willingen
conference and its recommendations loomed large in current missionary
literature. In the period since 1954 the Second Assembly of the World
Council of Churches at Evanston has made an equally important
contribution to missionary and ecumenical thinking. In another fact,
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Evanston was another step in the growing together of missions and
“ecumenics.” The published reports of the Assembly and its commissions
(New York, Harper, 1954) are on all theological library shelves. We
know that they are being read also behind the Iron Curtain; criticisms of
some portions taken not only in official meeting but also in the Visitors’
Conference have been voiced by church leaders under Communist
regimes. Following Evanston there has been a strong advance in the
work of the Studies Division of the World Council which, in cooperation
with the International Missionary Council is making significant plans for
worldwide research with fresh interpretations and evaluations of “mission”
and “missions” for the Church in all lands. Two books should be listed here:
The Significance of Evanston by John Marsh (London, Independent Press,
1954) and Evanston: An Interpretation by James H. Nichols (New York,
Harper, 1954).
Books on the theory of missions generally reflect the sociological
and theological bias of the writer. Missionary Principles and Practice by
Harold Lindsell (New York, Revell, 1955); An Introduction to the Study
of Christian Missions by Harold R. Cook (Chicago, Moody Press, 1954);
The Unchanging Commission by David H. Adeney (Chicago, Inter-Varsity
Press, 1955) represent quite conservative points of view; nevertheless, they
are full of meat and can well be used as reference books in the study
of missions. Lindsell and Cook attempt to deal comprehensively with
the whole field of missions: Biblical basis, history, principles, methods,
missionary societies, choice and preparation of missionaries, and so on.
However, one feels that they have not caught up with all the tremendous
new challenges to missions and the dynamic factors in modern social
change.
From the creative mind of Max A. C. Warren, Secretary of the
Church Missionary Society in England, have come three new books of high
quality: The Christian Imperative - Go Preach, Go Teach, Go Heal, Go Baptize,
The How of Obedience - (New York, Scribners, 1955), Caesar, the Beloved
Enemy (London, SCM Press, 1955), and The Gospel of Victory, the relevance
of Galatians for the Christian Mission. Alongside the latter study should
be placed a similar study several years ago of the epistle to the Hebrews
in relation to world missions by William Manson (London, Hodder and
Stoughton, 1951). J. B. Phillips, whose fresh translations of the Gospels
and Epistles, and recently the Acts of the Apostles, have delighted so many
Bible students, has produced a small but profound book for mission study
in Great Britain, The Church Under the Cross (London, Highway Press,
1956); it is really a theology of missions. One of the new I.M.C. Research
Pamphlets is a valuable study, Toward a Theology of Missions, by Wilhelm
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Anderson. Christian Theology: An Ecumenical Approach by Walter Marshall
Horton (New York, Harper, 1955) is the fruitful attempt by an eminent
American theologian to relate the basic doctrines of Christianity to the
emerging concept of a world church, but the style is heavy. The Early Church
and the Coming Great Church written by John (New York, Abingdon, 1955)
links the Church of the first two centuries and the Church that is to be, in
a discussion rich with theological insights and at the same time phrased in
lucid language. A similarly useful book is The Significance of the Church, by
Robert McAfee Brown (Westminster Press, 1956).
Two German books on theory have been highly commended.
One is by Thomas Ohm, Ruhe and Frommigkeit, Ein Beitrag zur Lehre von
der Missions – method, (Kuln and Opladen, 1955). The rest and piety which
the Christian Gospel offers to men are compared with the peace promised
by other religions. An older book which is now receiving more attention
in the U.S. is edited by J.T. Hoekendijk, a scholarly symposium, Ker en
volk in de Duitse Zendingswetenschap in which appears the names of K.
Appenzeller, W. Freytag, H. Frick, K. Hartenstien, J. Richter, G. Warneck
and others (Utrecht, 1948).
Dr. Hendrik Kraemer’ s The Christian Gospel in a non-Christian
World (1938) is being republished in the United States, since the earlier
edition is exhausted (Grand Rapids, Kriegel’s, 1956). Dr. K. S. Latourette
has written a new book embodying his philosophy of mission, Challenge
and Conformity (New York, Harper, 1955).
The most provocative book on missionary principles that has
appeared during the last two years is undoubtedly D. A. McGavran’s The
Bridges of God (London, Dominion Press, 1955). A missionary of the
Disciples Church in India, McGavran compares what he calls the “people
movement” with the old “mission station” approach. The people movement
is not a tribe or mass movement but a movement of social groups into the
Church, under the leading of the Spirit of God. Such movements in India
and many other lands of younger churches are described, and from these
the author concludes that the approach of the “gathered colony” around
the mission compound should be discarded in favor of the more dynamic
strategy. Missionary forces should be redeployed, leaving areas where
little results have been achieved and moving into areas of greater fluidity
and hope. McGavran tries to find a basis for people movements in the
New Testament. His emphasis upon the indigenous church, self-support
from the beginning, and evangelism to groups as well as to individuals
and through believers to other believers, inspires widespread response.
However, there is serious question whether the strategy of the people
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movement into the Church is as widely applicable as McGavran believes,
especially in highly cultured populations. After a period of evangelistic
effort people movements may come or may not come; the ingathering may
be rapid or slow; those brought into the Church must still be nurtured in
Christian faith and experience. One can hope and pray for the power of the
Spirit at work in families, clans, groups and societies, but such movements
cannot be manipulated at will. Don McGavran is right in insisting that
the missionary break away from the missionary compound and static
institutions to identify himself with the people and follow openings for
new evangelistic witness. I question whether there is enough that is new
and also practical in his proposals to justify Dr. Latourett’s comment, “One
of the most important books on missionary methods that has appeared
in many years.” But it is certain to start interesting discussions. Another
good book for debate is T. S. Soltau’s Missions at the Crossroads (Wheaton,
Illinois, Van Kempe, 1954).

RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO OTHER WORLD RELIGIONS
Many new books on other religions have appeared but none
stands out as particularly noteworthy. Valuable material is found in articles
appearing in some periodicals. Irene Vongehr Vincent describes the
Buddha caves in northwest China which have attracted much attention
in relation to the eastern march of Buddhism, The Sacred Oasis: Caves of
Thousand Buddha’s, Tun Huang (Chicago, University of Chicago Press,
1953). Henri de Lubac’s Aspects of Buddhism (New York, Shead and Ward,
1954) is a well written and a useful volume. Liu Wu-chi is the author
of a new book on Confucius, Confucius, His Life and Time (New York,
Philosophical Library, 1955). Islam by Alfred Guillaume (New York,
Penguin Books, 1954); Muhammad’ s People, A Tale by Anthology, by Eric
Schroeder, tr., (Portland, Maine, Bond Wheelwright, 1955); and Islam
and Christian Theology, Part II, vol. I, by J. Windrow Sweetman (London,
Lutterworth Press) are worthy of honorable mention. The Muslim World,
published by Hartford Seminary Foundation, continues its high standard
of articles, (1955).
There is a new interest in resurgent religions and their relation to
culture and national life. We look forward to the results of new studies
of these religions in the yeasty life of today as well as in the history of
past centuries. The popular but also scholarly articles on religions of the
world in LIFE Magazine, 1955, attracted wide attention. The Friendship
Press series for general readers should also be mentioned; these include
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Introducing Hinduism by Malcolm Pitt, and Introducing Buddhism by K. S.
Latourette (1956).
Some good anthropological studies of both primitive and
advanced peoples have been published. Illustrative of the former is an
important work by Daryll Forde, editor, African Worlds: Studies in the
Cosmological Ideas and Social Values of African Peoples (Oxford University
Press, 1954). Readings in Anthropology, by E. A. Hoebel and others is a
very useful reference book for students (New York, McBraw Hill, 1955).
Margaret Mead has written an illuminating story of tribal change, New
Lives for Old, Cultural Transformation - Manus, 1928-1953 (New York,
William Morrow Co., 1956). Another thorough study is A Solomon Island
Society by Douglas L. Oliver (Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1955).
Last, but not least, in this list is The Family of Man, a book of pictures
from the greatest photographic exhibition ever presented in this country,
503 pictures of “Man” from 68 countries (New York, Maco Magazine
Corporation, 1955).

HISTORY OF MISSIONS
J. H. Nichols’ one-volume History of Christianity 1650-1950
(Ronald Press, 1956) contains chapters on Protestant and Catholic
Missions, The Younger Churches, and the Ecumenical Movement.
Development of Modern Christianity by Frederick C. Norwood similarly
has closing chapters on Missions and the Ecumenical Church, (New York,
Abingdon, 1956).
First prize for a history of missions during the past biennium
should go to C. P. Groves for the completion of volumes 2 and 3 in his
monumental The Planting of Christianity in Africa (London, Lutterworth,
1954-5). This brings the story up to 1914. It is the standard history of
African missions for a long time to come, a most scholarly work with a
wide range of knowledge and understanding, a truly great production.
Other definitive histories that should be in the missionary
professor’s library are: Church of South India by Bengt Sundkler of Upsala
(London, Lutterworth, 1954); The Catholic Church in Japan by Johannes
Laures (Rutland, Vermont, Charles C. Tuttle Co., 1954); A History of the
London Missionary Society by Norman Goodall (London, Oxford University
Press, 1954), South of the Himalayas: One Hundred Years of Methodism in
India and Pakistan by James K. Mathews (New York Board of Missions
of the Methodist Church, 1955); The Meaning of Maryknoll by Albert J.
Nevins (New York, McMullen Hiljam, 1954); Venture of Faith, the Story
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of the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society, 1814-1954, by Robert G.
Torbet (Philadelphia, Judson Press, 1955); A History of the World’ s Alliance
of Young Men’s Christian Associations, by Clarence Prouty (New York
Association Press, 1956); The Growth of the World Church, by E. A. Payne
(Edinburgh House, Macmillan, 1955).

BIOGRAPHIES
There are several new biographies of, or books about, Albert
Schweitzer and David Livingstone. Erica Anderson’s Book of Photographs,
The World of Albert Schweitzer, is very attractive (New York, Harper,
1954. Livingstone’s Travels, edited by James I. McNair is compiled from
Livingstone’s own diaries (New York, Macmillan, 1954). A new life of
Francis Xavier has been published in Germary (Frieburg, Herder, 1955).
The missionaries of more than a century ago who brought reforms to
India furnish material for a unique book, Reformers in India (London,
Cambridge, 1956). Inspiring reading may be found in John R. Weinlick’s
Count Zinzendorf (New York, Abingdon, 1956); Gordon Seagrave’s My
Hospital in the Hills (New York, Norton, 1955); Leslie T. Lyall’s account
of a famous Chinese evangelist, John Sung (London, C.I.M., 1954); W.
Reginald Wheeler’ s recently published biography of the great missionary
leader Robert E. Speer, A Man Sent from God (New York, Revell, 1956);
and G. Sherwood Eddy’s autobiography, Eighty Adventurous Years (New
York, Harper, 1955); the autobiography of J. Leighton Stuart, Fifty Years
in China (New York, Random House, 1954); a new edition of Dr. T. H.
Somervell’s story, Knife and Life in India (London, Living-stone Press,
1956); and the biography of the early German missionary to India, by
Eric Beyneuther, Bartholomadus Ziegenbalg (3rd. ed., Berlin, Evang.
Verlagsanstatt, 1954). I would give first place among recent biographies to
The Wise Man from the West, the story of Matteo Ricci, by Vincent Cronin,
son of the novelist A. J. Cronin (New York, Button, 1955). It was based
upon the exhaustive research done by Father Pascal D’elia of Rome and
others on the life of Ricci and is written in a swiftly moving, colorful style
that brings the brilliant and intrepid Jesuit missionary to life.
Stories of experiences under Communist rule, especially, in China,
continue to come from the press. Four Years in a Red Hell: the Story of Father
Rigney is typical of Roman Catholic narratives (Chicago, Henry Regnery,
1956). A somewhat different type of story is Moscow Was My Parish by the
expelled Roman Catholic priest, Georges Bissonette (New York, Mcgraw
Hill, 1956). Les Enfants dans la cille, Sory of Catholic Christian Life in
Shanghai, 1949-1955 by Jean Lefeuvre (Louvain, Casterman, 1955) gathers
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up the experiences of thousands of humble Christians under persecution.
Among Protestant stories of trials and escape from communist tyranny, the
best – simply and movingly told – is written by a former British missionary
in Tibet, When Iron Gates Yield by Geoffrey Bull (Chicago, Moody Press,
1955). Another type of book on the increase is the report of experiences
and impressions by visitors to Communist countries. They are interesting,
but dated, and influenced by the predilections of the writers.

OLDER AND YOUNGER CHURCHES
Here we can select only three significant titles. Religious Freedom
in Spain: Its Ebb and Flow by J. D. Hughey, Jr., (London, Gary Kingsgate,
1955) tells a sad story of bigotry and tyranny in that once great country. A
splendid example of writing from the younger churches is Christianity in the
Indian Crucible by Eddy Asirvatham (Calcutta, YMCA Publishing House,
1955). “The world missionary,” he says, “must be raceless and nationless as
Jesus was.” Published by the Friendship Press (1956) is a good study book,
The Church in Southeast Asia by Rajah Manikam and Winburn Thomas.

MISSIONARY METHODS
Changes in missionary organization, administration, programs
and methods are the subject of constant and lively discussion by missionary
societies and groups of missionaries and Christian nationals in all parts
of the world. Many missionary reports, articles and monographs reflect
vigorous rethinking on these questions.
One new problem is the relation of missions to large-scale welfare
programs, inter-church service, technical aid and economic cooperation
between countries. Everyone in this field should read such recent books as
The Story of FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations)
by Gove Hambidge, (New York, Van Nostrand, 1955) and a scientific and
sympathetic study by the National Planning Association, James Maddox,
editor, Technical Assistance by Religious Agencies in Latin America (University
of Chicago Press, 1955). The publications of Agricultural Missions, Inc.,
New York, should be in all theological libraries. The Missionary Research
Library will soon publish a special bibliography on agricultural and rural
missions.
In the area of Christian education a series of historic interest is
being published by the United Board for Christian Higher Education in
Asia, New York (formerly United Board for Christian Colleges in China).
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These are stories of each of the thirteen Christian colleges in China, written
by missionaries long connected with them.
A medical book that should be mentioned is Missionary Health
Manual by Paul E. Adolph (Chicago, Moody Press, 1955). This, together
with E.K. Hidgon’s New Missionaries for New Days (St. Louis, Bethany,
1956), a study in the missionary selection and training, is evidence that
increasing attention is being given to problems of turnover and loss in
missionary personnel and ways of improving the quality and morale of
missionaries who serve abroad.

SURVEY AND REFERENCE WORKS, BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Dr. Walter Freytag is editor of Deutsche Evangelische Weltmission
Jahrbuch (Hamburg, 1955) with important articles and statistics about
German missions. The Japan Christian Year Book for 1955 has been issued
The Christian Councils of Korea and Burma and of Hong Kong have
recently published directories of churches and missions. The third part of
Training for the Ministry in Africa, an I.M.C. survey, has been completed
and the reports of the three survey groups are now available in one volume
(1955).
The bibliography of Roman Catholic missionary literature,
described by Dr. Beaver two years ago, Bibliothecan Missionum, has now been
published up to vol. 21 (Freiburg, Herder). American, Asiatic, Chinese,
Indonesian, and African missions have been covered; the last volume deals
with Australia and Oceania. For Protestant missionary bibliographies see
the indispensable International Review of Missions, book reviews in various
periodicals, and the Book Lists issued by the Missionary Research Library.
A great many very useful year books and guides are issued by
different countries and international organizations. A library is limited
only by its budget in the purchase of such reference materials.
John C. Thiessen’s A Survey of World Missions (Inter-varsity Press,
Chicago, 1955) is a product of theological conservatism and somewhat
inadequate data; notwithstanding it contains helpful articles on conditions
in each country and missionary work there and is a useful source book.
We all look forward to the 1957 edition of The World Christian Handbook
(London, Dominion Press). The Missionary Research Library will publish
this summer a Revised Directory of Foreign Missionary Agencies in the
United States and Canada, with current information and statistics about
each society.
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The new 20th Century Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, 2
volumes (Grand Rapids, Baker Book House, 1955) contains brief but good
articles on persons and places and tables of interest to the professor of
mission and should be on every reference shelf.

